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HEII.IO THEATER (Sewenth and' I7!0?.1
Dmtln Firoum in tne orirai, n

tleat Rbe" Tonlcht at 8:15 o'clock.
nivcn mriTKR iKiavMith and Mom

ion) Baker players In the comedy.
"Bobby Burnett." Tonight at
o'clock.

trfater Twelfth and Mor-
rteon Motion picture ot Pendleton
Round-o- Continuous from 13 noon to "
P. M.

Sixth and 8Tnth Vauderllle. This axt- -
arnoon at 1:18. Tonlsbt at :.Pi vt i r.ra tit ittp rQ..t h and Al'
der) Vaudeirlilo. Thla afternoon at
tanlcht at 7:80 and 8 o'clock.

ton Vandevtll. Thla afternoon at 2ili
tanlcht at 7:80 and 8 o'clock.

LTRIC THEATER Fourth and Stark)
Keating- and Flood Musical comedy Co. la
"Too Many Wive,- - Tonlcht at 7:30 and

tfttt wo erin inrADl! OH JOT.
TIVOLI AND CRYSTAL Flrst-ru- a pic
ture. 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

OOVEK.VMENT SlIKI RECOVZHT.
' Three suits were filed In the United
States District Court yesterday in the
name of the Government to recover
civil damages for trespasses on the
Wallowa reserve. These suits, which
were started bv Assistant United Slate
District Attorneys Evans and Magruire,
are as follows: KranK A. uayiora,
charged with having- fed five horses on
the reserve without a permit and of
whom $73 is demanded; William P.
York, charged with feeding stock on
the reserve for 12 years ana wno i

asked to. pay 1700 for not having a
-- rmit for so doina--: James T. Steen

charged with feeding 40 cattle on the
reserve without a permit and from him
$123 is asked. The penalty in each
of these suits Is lased on an esu
mated value of the forage that the
animals consumed and no other penalty
Is asked for.

I O O. F. Pus Reception. Ellison
.nrm'nTnent Xo. 1. I. O. O. F., will
tender a public reception to Its mem
bers and friends on Tuesaay evening,
November 12, 1912. In ooaieiiows
Temple, corner First and Alder streets.
The committee on arrangements, con-

sisting of Henry S. Westbrook, P. W.
Stewart. J. V. Swan. H. M. Beckwith,
K. J. Nolan, have procured the serv-!.- -

of Brown's band and orchestra.
and of the Rose City Quartet for the
occasion. Addresses will be maoe Dy

w A, Carter. O. P. Miller, grand rep
resentatlve: W. L. Llghtner. president
hall association: J. C. Jameson, secre
tin.invnl relief committee: W. P.
Lewis, past chief patriarch, and H. S,

Westbrook. senior warden. The recep
tion will be attended by most of the
grand officers of the grand lodge and
Rebekah assembly or Oregon.

Miir.TNniiin Hotel Gets Attractions
Pomilar throughout the East and

Just Invading the Coast, the cabaret
entertainment makes its entry to Port
land via the Arcadian Gardens of the
Multnomah Hotel Thursday, when the
first performance will be given. Louis
Gevurts. of the Multnomah manage-
ment, was at San Francisco recently
for the exnress purpose of securing
talent for these entertainments. Sev
eral high-clas- s vaudeville stars were
booked, but what he considers his best
contract thus far is with Chevalier
Albert U Gullle. the famous tenor, who
was leading man with rattl lor seven
years. This great singer will open
the season for the Multnomah cabaret
scries of entertainments.

REtATTOSSHiP Is Puzzle. A discus
sion as to what relationships will exist
In the family was precipitated in
Countv Clerk Fields' office yesterday
morning when Otto-Ella- s Foster, of
Vancouver, Wash., aged 18. and Mae
Beloneta. aged 16. of Portland, were

a license to wed. Foster Is
son by a former marriage of Mrs. Ada
Belongia. stepmother of his bride, and
the girl is a daughter by a former mar-
riage of John Belongia, stepfather of
the bridegroom. In other words the
former Mrs. Foster, mother of the
bridegroom, is the wife of John
Belongia, father of the bnlde.

Third Church Has New Pastor.
The Third United Presbyterian Church
Hawthorne avenue and East Thirty-sixt- h

streets, has a new pastor in the
person of Rev. W. S. Spalding, former- -
Iv pastor or the rirst unuea rrtsoy
terian Church, of Seattle. He will sup
ply the pulpit for the next three
months. Rev. Mr. Spalding is well
known In the Northwest, where he
has been in the mission Meld and where
also he had served churches for the
past 15 years. Rev. John Acheson,
the former pastor, resigned on account
of falling health, and has cone to
Honolulu for rest.

Club Announces Smoker. The Pro
gresslve Business Men's Club will hold
a smoker on Thursday evening. No
vember 14. for its new members at the
Commercial Club green room, at 7:30
to 10:30 P. M. This is an innovation
In Clubdom and its object is to Intro
duce tho comparatively new members
to the older club members. Music,
vaudeville, cigars and stories will be
the features of the evening. Each
member is. supposed to bring one or
two friends.

Phrenouogt Class to Be Formed.
Special arrangements have been made
for Professor George Morris to lead a
class In the study of phrenology and
Physiognomy. The first meeting will
be held Wednesday night, November
L'O. at 8 o'clock, at the Y. M. C. A.
building. At that time a free public
lecture and demonstration will be given
and arrangements made for permanent
organization of the class. '

Association Has 534 Mescbctis. The
The board of trustees of the Teachers'
Retirement Fund Association met in
the School Board room at the Tilford
building yesterday afternoon. Among
other business, there was a discus-
sion of the exact construction of cer-
tain points in the constitution and
bylaws. Treasurer R. H. Thomas
reported that there are 534 active mem-
bers ot the association.

Fob Sals. A 660-e-o-

Crocker-Wheel- er motor, com-
plete with standard blade starter, no
voltage release and over-
load circuit breaker. In A- -l con-
dition. Address room 203 Oregonlan
building.

Aubina Temperance Workers to
Mket. Alblna Women's Temperance
1'nlon will meet at the home of
Mrs. Mae Feebler, 369 East Fifty-seven- th

street, at 2:30 P. M. today.
Rabbi Wish to Speak. Rabbi Jonah

R Wise will address the evening Bible
at Temple Beth Israel tonight at

8 o'clock Instead of tomorrow night-Al- lare welcome.
For Sale. A 40-- W, 500-vo- lt

"rocker-Wheel- er generator, complete
with field rheostat ana circuit breaker,
in good condition. Address room 203
Oresonian bldg.

Our Famous Largb uo Jcict Tam-hi- ll

crawfish are now at their very best.
Our entertainment of the highest order.
The Hofbrau-Quell- e. Phone Mala

Wanted. Information of Lyle Oliver
Arnold, about 27 years of age, last
hetrd of tour years ago, near Oregon
City. Charles Arnold, Lardo, Idaho.

Dr. Gustav Baar has returned; office,
MS Journal bldg.; hours by appointment
only. Phones: A 4102. Main 3012.

Go to Collins Hot Springs Open
all the year: first-cla- ss accommoda-
tions. Take North Bank trains.

Dr. John W. McCollom, eye. ear. nose
and throat, removed to 1022 Selling
bldg. Main S440. A 3751.

Dr. A. Bertschinger, naturopath, has
resumed practice at 401 Gerlinger bldg.

AunCs Portraits. Columbia bldg.. for
men. women, children. llaln-- A 1C2S.

Diamonds; best values. Marx Block.

Sanitorium Plans Are Bio. To mak
the Portalnd Open-A- ir Sanltorlum. near
Miiwaukie, one of the most
for the treatment of tuberculosis to be
found on the Pacific Coast, Is the pur
pose of Dts. Ralph and Ray Matson,
appointed directors of the institution
yesterday by President A. L. Mills. The
sanltorlum was founded eight years
ago by Mr. Mills 'and associates, and
each year its' operation has resulted in
a deficit which has been met by con-
tributions from Portland citizens. It
Is part of the policy to be inaugurated
bv the new management to receive
onlv such cases as are not Incurabl
thus increasing the percentage of effec
tlveness, and by eliminating mush help
heretofore required by advanced cases,
decreasng the cost of maintenance.

Parcel Post Confusion Feared.
In preparation for the beginning of
the parcel post by the Postorrice ue
nartment on January 1. Acting Post
master Williamson has received notice
from the department to make appllca
tlon for a supply of the parcel post
stamp that will be In denomination
of from 1 cent to SI fractionally. As
this new service Is Intended to super
sede and extend the present fourth
class matter considerable confusion Is
exDected to arise as every package na
to hear a parcel post stamp with the
sender's address written thereon and If
this is not done the parcel will be
held for postage and at the same time
such matter will be received only at
regular designated stations.

Rotary Club Dines Tonight. Fifty
members have notified Secretary
Whiting, of the Rotary Club, that they
will attend the Informal "acquaint-
ance meeting" and dollar dinner at the
TmnerlAl Grill this evening: at 6 o'clock.
Besides the financial report, there will
be a series of five-minu- te talks by
members on vital subjects, followed
he a. te stereoptlcon lecture,
The principal address will be that or J
E. Pinkham. Bast president of the Se
attle Rotary Club, who will speak on
"Whv Rotarv .Accents But a bingi
Representative of Each Line of Bus!
ness. rl. rt. uenny win preame.

Grat congratulates Oregon. Ex
pressing himself as delighted that Ore
gon is not going to "hide her ligh
under a bushel." 'Carl R. Gray, presi
dent of the Great Northern, writes
from St. Paul to congratulate trie
Portland Commercial Club on the good
showing that Oregon will make at the
Minneapolis Land Show, which open
November 18. The fact that Central
Dree-o- will have an exhibit of its
own Is also mentioned by Mr. Gray as
appealing to him very strongly. The
letter is written In a tone of intimate
Interestedness. Mr. Gray referring to
himself as an "Oregon booster.

Mrs. Julia Hbrz Dies. Mrs. Julia
Herz ded at her home. 910 fcast
Flanders street Sunday at the age o
69 years, after an illness dating from
the death of her son. Philip Herz, sev
eral months ago. The death of her
son was a great shock to her from
which she never recovered. Mrs. Herz
had been a resident of Portland for 22
years. She Is survived Dy a wioower,
Gustave Herz, and was mother
Therese. Camilla. Milton E., Louis
and the late Philip Herz. Funeral will
be held this morning at 10 o'clock from
Holman's chapel.

Alleged Thief to Bb Extradited.
On a charge of robbing T. Sweek of
his personal adornments, valued at sev
eral hundred dollars, Frank Short Is
under arrest at Soda Springs, Idaho,
and Detective Vaughn will leave with
extradition papers as soon as they can
be prepared. It Is charged that anon
took advantage of the excitement at
tending a tire In the neighborhood, to
rush into Mr. Sweek's room . in the
Alder Hotel and pilfer the contents of
his bureau, consisting of a number of
rings and stickpins.

Jailed Man Freed, Arrested Again,
Because the complaint filed in Muni

cipal Court failed to state a cause of
action, leaving the court without juris
diction. Circuit Judge Morrow yester
day morning granted the prayer of Ed
ward Lewis for a writ of habeas corpus
and he was released from the County
Jail. He was sentenced to six months
Imprisonment by Judge Tazwell on
conviction for vagrancy. District At
torney Cameron Immediately ordered
that Lewis be arrested again on
charge of passing worthless checks.

Former Portland Resident Dies.
News was received In Portland yes
terday of the death on Sunday at In
dianapolis. Ind.. of Mrs. H. L. Koberts,
formerly of Portland. The funeral will
be held in that city today. Mrs. Roberts
and her husband, a traveling man, lived
in Portland at the Hill Hotel for about
a year, only recently returning to the
East. They had decided to return and
make this city their permanent home.

Seb Display of Rasbyn Cascade coal
four days only at 242 Washington
street just above Fourth, where orders
will be taken at a reduced price ror
delivery next week so we can bunch
our orders. This is the coal sold to tne
Vancouver Barracks: no other coal had

look in on a heat unit basis. Port
land & Suburban Coal Company. Main
358. A 3358.

Saloonkeepers Demand Jury Trial.
Jury trials have been demanded by M.
W. Coffeen and A. Rhode, managers or
two North End saloons, arrested Sat
urday for allowing gambling to be
carried on in their places. The trials
have been set for WTednesday. A dozen
men accused of gambling there will be
tried at the same time.

New Tork Society to Meet. The
New York State Society will hold Its
regular monthly meeting this evening

t Chrlstensen s Hall. Eleventn and
Yamhill. An entertaining musical pro
gramme has been arranged by Mrs.
EdwaTd A. Beats. All rormer isew
Yorkers are cordially Invited bv the
ociety.
Mutualists to Hear Addresses. At

the luncheon of the Mutuallst Associa
tion, to be held at the Multnomah
Hotel at 12:30 today. Professor George
Rebec will be one of the speakers. Dr.

H. Chapman will speak also, i It Is
proposed to perfect the temporary or
ganization or tne association tooay.

Railroad President Will Be
Speaker. J. H. Young, president of
the North Bank and other Hill roads,
will be the principal speaker at the
Transportation Club luncheon at the
Multnomah Hotel today. W. E-- Coman
general freight and passenger agent of
the same roads, will be chairman.

Rigler Makes Address. "Educa
tional Progress" will be the subject of
an address by Superintendent Rigler
before the Parent-Teache- rs Circle of
the Ainsworth school, which meets at 3

clock tomorrow afternoon at the
Portland Heights Clubhouse. A cordial
invitation Is extended to all.

Y. M. C. A. Directors to Meet. The
board of directors of the Portland
Young Men's Christian Association will
hold its regular monthly meeting this

oon In the office or t. w. stone, gen
eral secretary. Several matters of bus- -

ess are to be considered In addition to
the Tegular routine.

Oregon Gets Invitation. Formal In.
vitatlon has been extended to the State
of Oregon, through the Portland Com-
mercial Club, by the management of
the San Diego Exposition, for the state
to be represented at that event, which
will continue throughout the year 1915.

Equal Sltfraob Folk Meet Today.
For the purpose of closing up un-

finished business and considering Its
future course of action, the College
Kqual Suffrage League will meet at
2:30 P. M. today in the Selllng-Hirsc- h

building.
Fork Sale-- One, 125-vol- t, direct-curre- nt

generator, complete with field
rheostat, ammeter and circuit breaker.
This machine is in good repair. Ad-
dress room 203 Oregonlan bldg.

Reliablm Watches at Marx & Blocn.

Fitzgerald's Trial Postponed.
CHICAGO, Nov. 11. The trial of

George W. Fitzgerald,
teller, for the alleged theft of $173,000
from the Chicago branch of the Treas-
ury Department, today was postponed
until tomorrow.
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New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Empress.
headJiner alone at the EmpressTHE better than an average bill, as

a complete thing. Prince Flora
which somehow is an inconsistent
blending of titles, is a regular jungle
man a sort of "is he man or beast?"
proposition. He wears a wonderfully
fitting little grey suit which he takes
off garment by garment to the eminent
merriment not unmixed with anxiety
of the audience. Also he rides a bi-

cycle and does all sorts of fancy
tricks. He Is served with a meal and
later smokes; he phones and plays an
exciting game of billiards. To ' be
bromidic he does everything but talk.
Easily he deserves the big first place
on the bill.

McClain and Mack a plump girl in
a white graduating dress with man-
ners to match it and a real live
comedian style themselves musical
kldders, and prove to be both.

Two dancers slender, dapper chaps,
with all the usual and a great deal of
the unusual in steps are the McGlnnes
Brothers. Just to occasion diversion
one of them does a black face imita-
tion minus the black while the other
gives a terpsichorean nightmare In a
wild green and red soldier costume.

Out of the ordinary Is a comedy
playlet offered by Cathryn another
new way to spell It Chaloner who
does most of the work and Con Rod-
dy. The sketch Is called "Kate's Press
Agent" and Is all about a yarn cooked
up for tljo papers, that turns out to
be true one of the customary Jewel
robbery things. Cathryn Is an actress

both In the sketch and otherwise.
Her comedy is delightful. Con fills In
acceptably as the enterprising press
agent.

Novel and agile is Fred Morton,'
whose versatility runs the gamut
from playing a mouth organ with his
hands tied behind him to tearing
pieces out of folded paper so that
when It was unfolded It showed an
openwork picture of the Empress
Theater.

A black and white study Is Marseilles
an eaulllibrist of extraordinary

physical development whose contor-
tions and proclivities for bending in
the most unexpected places borders on
the uncanny.

Pantages.
RICHARD KARSEY

PROFESSOR this week a gen-

uine novelty among musical Instru-
ments, which is abundantly worth while
as an astonishing curiosity, aside from
the fact that the professor produces
genuine melody from it.

Two thousand wires revolving on a
group of wheels of varied sizes irresist- -

hitably suggests a glorified sawmill wltn
every wheel charmed to produce a clear
musical tone. The varying name oi
lights thrown upon the gigantic In

while It Is operated aoas
greatly to the beauty of the act.

There are two teams or comeaiana,
Jim H. Rutherford and Lottie Monroe,
in "An Extra Added Attraction," and
Harrison Greene and Katherlne Parker
in sona-- and dialogue. The acts are on- -

ferent, but the laughs come thick and
fast for both. Bessie Leonard, the "Kid
of' Comedy." was a favorite with the
audience last night in her clever sing
ing and dancing, and her dainty cos-
tuming, and John Zimmer in juggling
feats was received with applause.

Harry Whitney's operatic dolls are
pretty two of them, that Is, for the
other two are made up as sallormen
and the little dancing marionette bodies
that appear on the miniature stage Be
neath thoir singing faces are gro-
tesquely comical. The operatic dolls
were called again and again back up
on their tiny stage to bow to the audi
ence and sing once more in response to
the insistent applause.

The Hamada Family or Japanese
eaullibrists present an act of unusual
finish and grace. Particularly pleasing
was the performance on the tight wire
by one of the troupe, who had an ease
and grace which made a novelty out of
an act that has been upon the vaude
ville stage long enough that one might
almost give up expecting anything new
in It.

Orplienm.
in a lump, the acts tnat

BUNCHED up the Orpheum bill
spread over a good deal of real enter
tainment; taken singly, the most or
them are above the average, and one
or two are not up to standard.

Ethel Green rightly reigns as queen
of the bill, by virtue of her personal
charm and grace, and the superior
quality of her act. Miss Green is Eng-
lish, and begins with one or two of
the accepted variety of clever music- -
hall ditties, with fascinating musical
orchestration, and then veers suddenly
to a medley that Introduces a contrast
of modern ragtime and ed

songs. There's a dainty glrttshness
and wlnsomeness In the picture Miss
Green makes, and her gowns defy de- -

?

scrlotlon so exauislte in texture and
perfect In line are they.

After Ethel Green, the next "bidder
for popularity Is George Felix, an In
imitable Imitation of broad comedy.
George has two pretty girls the Barry
sisters to add local color to his act,
and, although he Is very generous and
lets the Barrw sing and dance ana
chat as much as they like, it is George
himself wtio runs away with the spoil
He Is billed as the tom-fo- ol comedian,
and works strenuously, with happy re
suits, to maintain his title.

Edwin George, comedian and
Juggler, has his audience in

a continual gale of giggles. He uses
his assumed inability to make some of
his juggling tricks get over as a peg
on which to hang a line of sparkling
raillery directed in a
tone to the audience. He's too funny
not to wear a copyright.

David Kidd is a Scottish light
comedian who looks, as If he had
stepped right out of a Christy Illustra-
tion, so picturesque and debonnaire is
he. His comedy isn't apparent, but his
singing is given in a fine musical bari
tone that wins him Instant recognl
tlon.

A troupe of wonders are the bulldogs
belonging to Al Ray no. Two have
skit all by themselves a sort of
strong-teet- h team. A dozen more of
the little brlndle canines rush in, wear
Ing bright striped sweaters, to engage
with great zest in a game of football.
Also there's a slide for life and others
of the usual novelties.

I;yric.
elaboration of the plot of the

i bachelor nephew who deceives his
uncle and obtains money under false
pretenses by tales ot a wife and grow
ing family, and the perplexity of tire
deceitful young man when the uncle
appears and demands that he produce
the mythical wife and family, Is the
theme around which Is built the musi
cal comedy, "Too Many Wives," which
is presented by Keating and Flood at
the Lyric Theater this week.

It is a plot that has been varied from
vaudeville farce to light opera; it is
the same plot on which hinges the ac
tion In "Madam Sherry," but it ap-
pears In new guise, with new situa
tions, new songs and new specialties
in "Too Many Wives, and the audi
ence Is delighted into encore after
encore and charmed into high good
humor by the time the tangle, built up
by the nephew's deception, is unraveled
and everything ends happily for all
Concerned. And, wonderful to tell, it
is a musical comedy in which the hero
is still a bachelor and glad of it at the
falling of the curtain,

Edward S. Allen as "Izzy Mark," the
uncle, and Lew Dunbar, as "Julius
Klotz, the gardener, were, if possible,
more comical than ever before in their
scenes together. Allen In his song, "It
Can't Be Done," and Jack "Wise, as the
forlorn negro mammy whose Infant
had been stolen and, by the way, the
Infant in question was a real "flesh

7"and bIood.. nickanlnnv that made a

strument

all for Itself when it appeared on the
stage were received with enthusiasm,
and Frances White, as Sally, the cook,
was charming, especially In the duet
Don't Leave Me Now," with Reece
Gardner, who took the part of the
nephew. The chorus was called back
time and again in the ensemble and
received a full measure of the applause
from the audience.

Next week "The Heartbreakers" will
be offered at the Lyric

SEATS ARE SELLING.
Alice Nielsen and Companion Stars

at Heilia; Tomorrow.

Seats are now selling for the Nielsen
concert tomorrow night, which will be
given at the Heiilg under the manage
ment of Lois Steers-Wyn- n Coman. The
winning personality and beautiful voice
of Alice Nellsen Is by no means the only
attraction for this concert. Radiant
with humor and with subtle apprecia-
tion for the delicate beauties of her art
as well as lor the mirth and gayety
of light opera, she is supported by
other stars equally strong in their spe-
cial domain of light opera. Besides the
bright and delightful "Barber of Se-
ville." there will be many enjoyable
concert numbers, some of them quite
new, as the notable duet from "Mme.
Butterfly" now given in. concert for the
first time. The Des Motnes Register
and Leader, of Octobr 19, says of this
duet:

"One of the features of the evening
was the duet from 'Madame Butterfly,'
by Miss Nielsen and Miss Swartz. Splen-
did voices, beautiful music and the
dramatic touch the singers Infused into
the exquisite number made it one of
the pleasures of an evening filled with
delights."

Townsend's Head- Office Yet Here.
B. D. Townsend, special assistant of

the Attorney-Genera- l, who has made
his headquarters in Portland for the
past four years during the prosecu-
tion of the suit of the Government
against the Southern Pacific, said yes-
terday ho fully .Intended to continue
this city as his main office during the

The Secret of Success

Fox Fui

i

at heating depends
largely upon the Heater
and who installs it.

NOT HOW CHEAP,
BUY HOW GOOD
is the question for you
to settle.

Your home can be
perfectly heated with
pure, healthful, ever-changin- g,

warm air,
free from dust, gas and
smoke.

Will Do
It

LASTS A LIFETIME
REPAIRS NEVER NEEDED

A cheap furnace, cheaply made and cheaply in-stall- ed

will be an expense, bother and worry every
day you run it and a never ending source of vexation
through not enough heat and the liability of smoke,
gas and dirt in the rooms.

If you are contemplating installing a Heater of
any kind, we invite a rigid inspection of the Fox
System. It is a Powerful Heater tha"t burns wood
or coal, holds the fire at any desired force or for any
length of time, giving a clean, even, intense heat.

WRITE US FOB ESTIMATE

Established 1878

J. J. KADDERLY, 130 FIRST
131 FRONT

I i a

I

A man wants a
skilled physician
when ill, an able at-
torney when in legal
difficulties, an able,
careful dealer when
buying real estate.
The protection of
our guaranteed Cer-tifica- te

of Title
when closing the
deal. Investigate.
Call for booklet.

&. Trust Co.,
4th and Oak.

of other cases that he has
now in progress for the Government
on the Paclfio Coast. He left for Ta-co-

last nght to argue against a
new trial in the recent convictions in
the Alaska coal sale fraud cases and
then he will go to California to con-
duct the oil land forfeiture suits In
that state, which in magnitude of fi-

nancial Interest are greater than the
alleged land grant frauds in Oregon,

ORDERS NOW.

Lambardl Grand Opera --at Helllg All

3text Week.

Mails orders from tioth in and out of
town are now being received for
Lambardl Grand Opera season, which
will be given at Helllg Theater all next
week. Monday, "La Boheme. 'luesoay.
"Conchlta." Wed. mat., "II Trovatore.
Wed. night. "Lucia." Thursday, "Sa
lome." Friday, "Madame Butterfly.'
Sat. mat.. "Salome." Sat, night, "Caval
leria Rustlcana" and "L'Pagliaccl.
Prices $2.00 to 75c. Address letters.
make checks and money orders payable
to W. T. Pangle. "
Illinois Not to Have Special Session.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.Nov. 11. Gover-
nor Charles Deneen announced today
that he would not call a special ses-
sion of the Legislature.

-

LJ

Title

prosecutions

MAIL

The Rug lovers of Port-
land those who are
already familiar with
Oriental Rugs and our
methods of selling them
needed only our first
announcement of a sale
to be interested. v

But this is an unordlnary
event it appeals to more
than the Tug fancier.
'Tls an opportunity for the
economist as well.

Our Sale of 1000

Oriental Rugs

really offers a chance
to carpet your floors
for a number of years
.at less cost when
wear and satisfaction
are considered than if
you bought ordinary
domestic carpets.

$12
buys a rug If you like-- but

the higher-price- d ones
are even better values.

Atiyeh Bros.
lOth & ALDER STS.

WERE it not
the en-

largement of the
LOUVRE GRILL
a little over a month
ago, we would never
be able to care for
the constantly - in-

creasing patronage
now.

Rigo, the famous
Gipsy violinist, con-
tinues to be a great
attraction. In ad-
dition, two delight-
ful singers have been
added Miss Sheilda
Bois, soprano, and
Miss Helen Horn,
contralto.

Musical prog-
ramme from 6 to 8
and 10 to 12 P. M.

A dining place tor
the fastidious.

Fonrth. at Aldwr.

- J. .
Trees, Shrubs, VinesandPtants
wc uic xcvjiiiai vci v i. . ... ...
gardens. We have just issued
oar annual catalogue, 'Trees,
ShruU. Vines and PUnh." It
is a book, rail of illustra-
tions. It will point the way-t-
beautify your garden. Send for
It today, mention uus paper.

Selling Out
Present Steck
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Doers Open
Dally 9 A. M.

The House
(tuality

Built.

$75,000StockofShoes
Men's, Women's and Children's

An Apology
"We wish to express regrets to the

hundreds who were turned away from
our doors Monday, as well as to those
who did gain entrance and did not re-

ceive proper attention. It always has
been the policy of this firm to give
superior service. We had prepared for
great crowds Monday, but no power
on earth could handle the great flood
of humanity that swarmed upon us.
We wish each and every one to weigh
this matter carefully, and we know
that you will return and share in the
great values we are offering the public
during this great sale. We have pro-

vided additional shoe salesmen and we
believe we are again in position to take
care of you properly. We carry a
reserve stock of $50,000. All lot num-
bers and sizes sold in the last two days
have been replaced and our stock is
just as complete in every respect as
though we had not sold a pair of shoes.
We have shoes for all COME AGAIN.

For the

EVERY SHOE
Greatly Reduced

Would You Rather

S

H.

silk hose than cotton day In the year? Thou-
sands do and without expense. Phoenix Silk has

possible Phoenix with the definite, printed three-month- s'

guarantee.

Women's Phoenix,
Pairs, Guaranteed Three Months, S3.

Doors

every

made

Four
Made of finest pure dye silk no "loading:" or Injurious eheml- -

calB to give it weight. Ask especially to see the new Phoenix
double-threa- d silk for Winter wear.

i Women's Phoenix de
Mci'a Phoenix Guaranteed Silk Socks...... ....504

That

DK. WISE.

Morrison Opp.
C. K. Bern, Manager.

Vhn.
win r i

W. A.

St P. O.

Be sure see him In person, as
unscrupulous dentists are trying; to
mislead the public g- our name
PLATES-WIT- H FLEXIBLE! SUCTION.

The Very Best nnd Latest In Modern
Dentistry. No More Falling; Plates.

BRIDGES, with Interchange-
able facings, the most perfect and
practical bridge that has ever been de-
vised. A triumph of modem dentistry.

READ OUR PRICESt
Good Rubber Plates, eneh S5.00
The Beat Rubber Plates, eacBT.50

Gold or Porcelain Crown. .S5.U0
rat B rid ire Teeth, guaranteed,
each S3-S-

Gold or Enamel Fllllna-s- , each. .. .$1.00
Sliver Filling-- , each SOe

GIVE A GUARANTEE

Wise Dental Co.
FAILING BLDG. THIRD AND WASH,

Southeast Corner.
Phones Main 2028, A 2028.

$1 boxes of
fresh cut flowers are
appreciated.

Tonseth Co.
' 133 Sixth Street
Oregonian Building

Phones:
Main 5102, A 1102

THE ZION
BAKES FRESH BREAD,

UNLIKE ANY OTHER AM) STRICTLY
KOSHER;Just Like Home-mad- e. Also

ROLLS. BUNS, PIES, CAKES. ETC.
Delivered Every Morning Except Satur-

day. Give Us a Trial.
W. ROSEMARY, Mgr.,

Phones A 3787, Main 6730. 49 Second.

Selling Oat
Present Stack

H

Seventh and Washington Sts.

"Look Hanan Sign"

Cloee
Dally P.

increased Hosiery

75c

Luxe,

PERFECT

Tonseth's

Floral

BAKERY

Exclusive
Phoenix
Asenta

WHY DRINK WATER

WHEN YOU CAN GET

Slip

SALEM

BEER
Phooe to

HENBY
FLECKEXSTETir

Dirtribrrtors.

Main 116,
A 2116.

Prompt delivery in
barrel lota.

FOSTER 8c KLEISER
Outdoor Advertisers

v PAINTED BULLETINS
POSTERS WALLS

Seventh Everett Strceta,
East 1111. B 2224.

A
N
A
N

H
0
E
S

wear for

this

75o

(1

you

Red

WE

case and

East and East

RAZORS, SHEARS, STROPS
Grinding and Honing of Razors.

Lewis-Steng- er Barbers' Supply Co.
Morrison Street, at Tenth."

GOOD GOODS ALWAYS.


